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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, Units 1 5 2

NRC Inspection Report 50-387/97-80, 50-388/97-80

Introduction

An on-site team inspection, using NRC Inspection Procedures IP93802, IP37001 and

IP40500 was conducted at the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) during the
period of July 28 to August 8, 1997. The overall objective of the inspection was to
determine whether the operations, maintenance and engineering functions were providing
for safe and proper conduct of plant operation. The inspection included evaluation of the
effectiveness of the plant staff in identifying problems, finding the causes of the problems,
and initiating and completing timely effective corrective actions. The implementation of
the 10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation Program for preparing Safety Evaluations relating to
changes, tests or experiments at the plant was also reviewed. The team included five
inspectors, an Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) Nuclear Systems Engineer, the
NRC's NRR Susquehanna Project Manager, and a team leader.

~Oerations

The shift turnover process was observed to be thorough, with the shift brief a good means

of communicating information of interest to all shift personnel. Conduct of operations in

the control room was observed to proceed in a businesslike and professional manner. Field

nuclear plant operators (NPOs) performed their rounds in a conscientious manner and were
aware of management expectations. The operations department uses the results of audit
and surveillance activities to improve procedures and practices.

Maintenance

For the routine maintenance activities observed and reviewed, maintenance personnel were
knowledgeable of the equipment and activities to be conducted. The quality of work
performed was good. Maintenance personnel identified and initiated corrective action for
identified errors in the work packages. Errors were identified in a high percentage (about
50 percent) of the work packages being used by maintenance personnel. Health physics
practices appropriate for the activity were being observed by maintenance personnel. The
measurement and test equipment in use was within its required calibration period.

k

The maintenance program has a flexibilitythat allows implementation of the program in a

manner that is counter to management's expectations. This flexibilityappears to have led

to, or is a strong contributor to, the high error rate in work plans and licensee identified
lack of work plan usage. Internal licensee audits have also identified high error rates in

work packages and Quality Control Services (QCS) In-process Corrected Error (ICE)

summaries (1996 and 1997) indicated a very high procedure compliance error rate in work
planning. Licensee corrective actions have been initiated, but early corrective actions
(1996) appear to have been slow in response to the identified problems. The high error
rate in work plans has been offset by the training, skills and experience of the maintenance
staff. The work plans portion of the work package, due to the large number of errors,



does not provided a reliable tool for the maintenance personnel to use with a high level of
confidence.

Maintenance personnel had received appropriate task certification training for the tasks
they were preforming. Maintenance personnel have received a considerable amount of
technical training over a broad range of initial, advanced and specialty maintenance tasks.
The extensive training and experience level of maintenance personnel (electrical,
mechanical and instrument and control) appears to be a significant factor in the lack of
performance errors observed during this inspection.

~En ineerin

Implementation of Operator Modification Training, Industry Event Review, Technical
Specification Interpretation and Improvement, and Improved Technical Specification
Programs were reviewed. PPSL's engineering programs had the requisite elements to
sustain good engineering performance. However, the programs were not effectively

'implemented and as a result weaknesses were evident and deficiencies identified. For
example, corrective actions were not always implemented for older industry events;
Technical Specifications were not properly interpreted, and weaknesses in the existing
Technical Specifications were not corrected in the Improved Technical Specifications
submittal to the NRC.

IP40500 - Problem Identification and Resolution

The condition report (CR) process functioned well at identifying issues requiring corrective
action. The threshold level for problem identification was set at an appropriate level. Root
cause analysis techniques were properly utilized as needed, and the commitment tracking
system adequately controlled the actions needed to correct problems and to prevent
recurrence.

The team independently ide'ntified several process weaknesses with the CR program and
several issues where the process appeared to be in conflict with the PPSL program
guidance. The process weaknesses included:

~ Trending of extensions on corrective action plan development and the
implementation of action items was lacking.

~ Several cases where the bases for decisions on action items were not clearly
documented.

Program conflicts included;

Technical review of closed CR action items to ensure the adequacy of corrective
actions was not normally done.

A lack of a process for escalating the management review of open action items that
were extended multiple times.
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Through review of previous external audits and assessments of the corrective action
program, the team found that these two issues had previously been identified. PPSL
currently planned actions to address the lack of corrective action adequacy reviews in
September 1997, based on a March 1997 assessment. However, PPSL had taken no
action to address the lack of escalating extended open items, identified in a September
1996 audit. These are examples of problems in the corrective action area.

In review of the audit process the team found that:

~ Internal corrective action system audits were not particularly insightful, but met
program requirements.

External audits and assessments of the corrective action system provided valuable
insights.

The Safety Review Committee comments on audit plans provided good areas for
additional review.

~ The process did not include a review of previously identified audit or independent
condition reports to verify the adequacy of corrective actions. This appeared to be
in conflict with program requirements. The team did note that PPSL had a

procedure change in process to address this issue.

IP37001 - 10 CFR 50.59 Safet Evaluation Pro ram

The scope of this 10 CFR 50.59 inspection include d review of applicable procedures, ~

training modules, a sample of completed safety evaluations, and included attendance at a

Plant Operations Review Committee (PORC) review meeting. Overall, the inspection
determined that the 10 CFR 50.59 process well defined and adequately implemented.
There is evidence, however, that the rigor of review is not maintained for non-safety
systems, specifically for the radwaste systems.

Overall Conclusions

The Susquehanna Nuclear Plant Units 1 and 2 were properly maintained, and have been
operated effectively since startup in the early 1980's. The management, supervisory,
technical and working level staff have shown a high level of competency with minimal
turnover of personnel. In the past two years, the plant management, assisted by internal
and external audits, recognized the presence of conditions that if unaddressed, could
develop into a reduced level of performance. These problems included inadequacies in
procedures and written work instructions that were compensated for by a capable
workforce and less than full attention to issues and details not directly linked to nuclear
safety.

The NRC inspection team identified that problem areas were properly identified, causes
were often determined and many corrective actions had been initiated. The team found a

number of instances where the corrective actions had not been fully implemented in a

timely manner. Additionally, the team noted a lack of feedback by those doing the
corrective actions to the originators of the corrective action plan in those cases where an
alternate to the original corrective action plan was used in the problem correction.
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Re ort Details

Summar of Plant Status

Unit 1 and Unit 2 were both operating at full power during the inspection.

I. 0 erations

01 Conduct of Operations

a.. ~Sco e

The inspector accompanied nuclear plant operators (NPO) on 4 sets of operator rounds,
and observed control room operations on 4 days and 1 partial backshift. Turnovers of
Shift Supervisors (SS), Unit Supervisors (US), Plant Control Operators (PCO), and Nuclear
Plant Operators (NPO) were observed as well.

b. Observations and Findin s

b.1 Turnovers

The inspector observed the conduct of turnovers to be a shift turnover process as much as

a turnover of individual positions. This resulted from the fact that turnovers were
staggered to allow NPOs and PCOs to attend a shift briefing by the oncoming SS prior to
taking their turnover. Additionally, the US monitored the turnover of the PCOs and
performs a board walkdown with them.

Four SS turnovers were, observed. These ran approximately 25 minutes, were thorough,
and included discussion of a turnover checklist, items from the "six o'lock" maintenance
meeting list, the plant priorities list, condition reports, and required reading items.

Two US turnovers were observed. These were similar to the SS turnovers but omitted
discussion of other Unit items.

Two PCO turnovers were observed. These appropriately discussed Unit status and
included a board walkdown accompanied by the US. During this walkdown, all
annunciators and status tagged items were discussed.

Two NPO turnovers were observed. These were briefer than the licensed operator
turnovers but were appropriate for.the position.

Four shift briefings were observed. These included a discussion of Unit status and work
activities on both Units, required reading, and other items of interest - in one case, a

discussion of a planned test of the Unit 1 service air/instrument air crosstie valve.

b.2 Control Room Observation

Both Units were running at 100% power during all observations. Evolutions observed in

whole or in part were:



Performance of a diesel surveillance.

Briefing of an engineering test of a proposed instrument/service air crosstie
modification.

Operation of traversing incore probes (TIPs).

Weekly rod exercise surveillance.

Assignment of tagging.

Response to overhead annunciators.

Minor power adjustment,

The control room atmosphere and conduct of operations were well controlled and
professional. Procedures were in use for the activities in progress and signed off to the
appropriate step where applicable. Good Stop, Think, Act, Review (STAR) practices were
used for control manipulations. The PCOs were aware of associated operating limits and
made good use of computer displays to monitor the plant. When annunciators alarmed,
the PCOs announced whether or not it was an expected alarm, referred to the annunciator
response procedure, and dispatched an NPO to the local alarm panel if necessary. Control
room traffic was very light, and what traffic there was remained outside the main control
board area.

The inspector observed a pre-evolution briefing for a test of a proposed modification to the
Unit 1 instrument air (IA) /service air (SA) crosstie sensing line. The IA/SA crosstie
automatic valve had been replaced, and now did not open quickly enough to prevent IA
pressure from dropping below the alarm setpoint. This problem had previously been
masked because the old crosstie valve leaked. The proposed fix was to relocate the
sensing tap to the same tap as the alarm. This test was to make this hookup with a
temporary line to see if it would work. The briefing was conducted in the control room by
the test engineer. Control room personnel had already reviewed the test procedure and the
loss of instrument air procedure while awaiting the brief. Three extra NPOs were assigned
for the test and were present along with the US and PCOs. The briefing was very good,
and covered the test hookup, personnel positions, test procedure, expected equipment
response, and both local and control room contingency actions. Following the test
engineer's brief, the US and PCOs addressed personnel safety and communication
concerns. Unfortunately, the test was subsequently deferred due to blockage in one of the
intended air bleedoff taps.

The inspector observed two reactivity manipulations, a minor power adjustment of less
than 1/2% and the rod exercise surveillance, which involves notching rods in and out two
notches. Both evolutions were supervised by the US and monitored by both PCOs, and

an'xtra

PCO as well for the rod surveillance. The rod surveillance.was put on hold after 13
rods to consult with reactor engineering about adjusting core flow due to power to flow
rod blocks momentarily annunciating during rod withdrawal.



The facility has an ongoing annunciator reduction project. This project addresses
modifications to clear "normal" alarms and alarms due to unacknowledged local alarms that

. repeatedly annunciate due to transient conditions. The inspector observed 6 - 8 overhead
annunciators per Unit. The PCOs were aware of the reasons for all these annunciators and

tracked them in an annunciator log. Annunciators associated with the reduction project
were tracked in the plant priority/problem list. There were two other annunciators up due
'to faulty alarms: diesel trouble due to an incorrect local crankcase Hi/Lo level alarm and a

main generator hydrogen pressure alarm. Both of these alarms had work authorizations
initiated. No particular compensatory action was noted for these alarms; NPOs were
cognizant of control room alarms related to their rounds.

0

One instance occurred where an unacknowledged local alarm resulted in delayed
recognition of a condition requiring technical specification (TS) entry. Unit 2 Control room
annunciator D16 alarms when local HVAC panel 2C275 on reactor building 775'larms.
As a result of differential pressure swings attributed to wind, this panel re-alarms within a

few minutes to a few hours of being cleared, As a result, the panel was left
unacknowledged and the control room could not be alerted to status changes apart from
NPO rounds. On 8/4/97, Zone II filter train B was taken out of service and bypassed for
surveillance testing. 'When restoring from this surveillance, a PCO noted building
differential pressure (DP) on a control room backpanel indicated less than the TS required
level of 0.25 inches. As a result of the prompt discovery of the condition, the TS limiting
condition for operations was not exceeded. DP returned.to normal when the filter train
was restored, and subsequent investigation indicated that a flow damper in the bypass line

lacks a locking device and easily vibrates shut. Following this, the operators were making
an attempt to keep the local alarm panel clear; however, the inspector observed the
annunciator to alarm again in as little as 5 minutes after acknowledgement, The facility
investigation appeared to be focusing on the hardware aspect of the event. For

operations, this may be an instance where the operators should have considered more
frequent monitoring of a system being manipulated when the applicable control room
annunciators were incapable of alarming an abnormal condition. This is an example of
delay in implementing effective corrective action to an operator workaround condition.

One instance was observed where the facility did not completely evaluate a Unit 1 problem
for applicability to Unit 2. Unit 1 had been experiencing reactor vessel high level overhead
annunciators due to reactor level controlling above the 35 inch setpoint. Every time an

alarm was received, the crew would initiate a condition report (CR). During this inspection,
the facility decided to reduce the setpoint to 34 inches to avoid the alarms. While
observing Unit 2 operation, the inspector noted a reactor vessel level alarm on the
computer, but no overhead annunciator. When asked why no CR was prepared for the
computer alarm, shift personnel originally stated that the computer alarm was at a lower
setpoint than the overhead. The PCO investigated further and determined that the
computer alarm setpoint was the same as the overhead, and that the channel which
alarmed on the computer was one of two selectable level channels available for control ~

Only the selected channel would alarm the overhead; if the alternate channel had been

selected, an overhead annunciator would have been received as on Unit 1, prompting a

condition report. As a result, the facility was evaluating reducing the controller setpoint on

Unit 2 as well as Unit 1.
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b.3 NPO Rounds

The inspector accompanied NPOs on rounds in the Unit 1 turbine building and control
structure and in Unit 1 & 2 reactor buildings. The NPOs performed their rounds in
accordance with their rounds procedures and explained what they were looking at and why
as the rounds proceeded. One NPO taped light bulbs to the inside of his hardhat to
facilitate replacing burned out bulbs in local panels. Two of the NPOs showed good
initiative by checking additional areas and equipment on their shift.

The turbine building NPO was assigned a total of three minor tagging permits to hang, two
on fire protection and one for a sump pump. He picked up the tags in the control room
and received a briefing on the task. The NPO demonstrated good STAR practices in
placing these tags by holding the tag up to the component label to be sure he had the
correct component. This NPO also made an adjustment to the discharge pressure of the
turbine lube oil centrifuge and showed the inspector the applicable step in the local
procedure.

During rounds in the Unit 1 reactor building, the NPO was called due to a hydraulic control
unit (HCU) trouble alarm. He obtained a procedure from a cabinet in the reactor building
and reviewed it at the HCU area, then drained water from the nitrogen side in accordance
with the procedure. Appropriate health physics (HP) practices were followed when
reaching into the contaminated area around the HCUs, including the use of double gloves
so he could remove one pair to use his radio without contaminating it. The inspector later
verified that this operation had been entered in the control room special log and that a

second verification of valve positions had been performed and documented.

One NPO hung several deficiency tags for minor discrepancies turned over from the
previous shift. When asked why the previous NPO had not hung the tags, the answer was
that the previous NPO had been audited by the auxiliary unit supervisor (AUS) who had
accompanied the NPO on his rounds. The inspector concluded that the AUS
accompaniments were effective at improving NPO performance and reinforcing the
expectations of management in identifying discrepancies.

c. Conclusions

The overall shift turnover process was thorough, providing all personnel with an
appropriate knowledge of Unit status and activities planned for the shift,

Control room activities were generally conducted in a well controlled and professional
manner. Reactivity manipulations were closely supervised and plant response was
carefully monitored. Problems identified included an unclearable local alarm that resulted in
a delayed discovery of a TS condition on reactor building differential pressure, and a

reactor vessel level control issue where the facility-did not adequately evaluate a problem
on one Unit for applicability to the other Unit. The vessel level item represents an example
of incomplete corrective action.



NPOs performed their rounds conscientiously and were knowledgeable of management
expectations and the status of their equipment. Audits of rounds helped ensure
identification of deficiencies and adherence to upgraded housekeeping standards.

07 Quality Assurance in Operations

a. ~Scc e
e

The inspector reviewed the following audits and surveillances:

Two Independent Safety Evaluation Services (ISES) audits of operations
conducted in March 1995 and September 1996.

Two operations self assessments covering March - June 1997.

One Nuclear Assessment Services (NAS) audit conducted from April - July, 1996.

Twenty-five NAS surveillances, primarily of operator rounds, from August 1996 to
'April 1997.

Several observations noted in these reports were selected for specific followup or
observation during this inspection.

b. Observations and Findin s

The inspector found these audits and surveillances to be of high quality and thorough. The
ISES audits included evaluators from other facilities. The inspector verified that four
specific items had received followup:

The March, 1995 ISES audit observed that operation of the service water system at
low load resulted in cavitation "of one pump despite operation in accordance with
the applicable procedure. Initial corrective action was to add a note to the
procedure indicating that one pump may be adequate to cool all loads. This
corrective action was not adequate as indicated by a similar cavitation occurrence in
March 1997. Corrective action for this event is being tracked with CR 97-0707,
and involves more thorough procedure changes to address pump operating
conditions.

A March, 1996 NAS surveillance of Unit 1 offgas system startup noted that the
available procedures did not provide adequate guidance for recovery from an
automatic isolation of this system. This was to be addressed with additional in-
plant training in the offgas system operation during the current requalification
training cycle. The requalification training was in progress during this inspection
and the licensee had solicitated feedback for changes to existing procedures.

An October, 1996 surveillance in the Unit 1 reactor building noted workers in the
vicinity of a temporary explosive gas monitor ignoring an alarm condition due to
repeated alarms. The'repeated alarms were dismissed as a nuisance condition.
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Corrective action addressed in CR 96-1876 included installation of a warning sign
with instructions on how to respond to the alarm, and to correct the cause of the
alarms, which was a diffuser fan that was unplugged to support H202 analyzer
calibration.

NAS audits of reactor building rounds indicated that NPOs assumed the control
room would inform them of any TIP operations, and did not call the control room
before entering the containment instrument gas (CIG) area, potentially subjecting
them to variable radiation levels. The inspector observed this had been corrected by
posting of signs at the entrance to the CIG stairway, which were complied with by
the NPOs.

Other audit and surveillance observations include housekeeping, understanding of
expectations concerning general visual inspections, radiological control practices, and
communications. The inspector noted during rounds with the NPOs that a sheet with
guidance concerning various observation items had been added to the rounds procedures
within the past month, specific housekeeping deficiencies in individual surveillances had
been addressed, and that the operators were aware of findings and observations from
audits and self assessments. The operations self assessments were available in the NPO
field office.

The facility has also been conducting "benchmarking" trips where all six shifts have had
personnel sent to another facility to compare practices. The facility has evaluated ideas
and observations from these trips for incorporation into their own operating practices and ~

plans. One example is the method of handling control room annunciators. These trips to
other plants have had a positive influence on facility personnel, as several individuals
brought up comparative observations and practices during discussions with the inspector.

c. Conclusions

Assessment and surveillance activities provided critical observation and evaluation of the
operation of the Units. Operations personnel were aware of evaluation findings and the
operations department used the results of these evaluations to improve practices and
procedures. One instance of inadequate corrective action was observed in regard to
cavitation of a service water pump.

08 Miscellaneous Operations Issues

~Sco e

The inspector evaluated the function of the work control center .

The inspector observed housekeeping practices and the material condition of the
station while following NPOs on rounds.





b. Observations and Findin s

b.1 Work Control Center

A function of the work control center (WCC) was to reduce control roo'm traffic. This was
accomplished by physically generating tags and signing personnel on to work releases in
the WCC in the control building, rather than in the control room. Tagging blocking points
were determined by a staff of 5 operations personnel located elsewhere; the majority of
tagging clearances generated are sent out from the control room, primarily on the night
shift. Under non-outage conditions the WCC is staffed during the day only, by one
licensed reactor operator (RO) and one licensed senior reactor operator (SRO). There were
no NPOs assigned to the WCC, although during the day rounds NPOs may pick up minor
tagging activities from.the WCC to hang on their rounds. During outages, the WCC would
be staffed around the clock with NPOs assigned.

/

The inspector observed housekeeping practices to be generally good with the exception of
the common refueling floor and the Unit 2 containment instrument gas area, which were
contaminated areas. One item observed in NAS audits of rounds was ladders in other than
identified storage areas without owners tags. During rounds, ladders with and without
owners tags were located in the Unit 1 reactor building behind the zone three filters and in
the main steam pipe penetration area. Plant personnel considered their site to have been

'elow recommended industry housekeeping and cleanup standards. Work including
painting and clutter reduction was in progress.

c. Conclusions

The inspector observed very light traffic in the control room, with most non operations
personnel there for appropriate operational reasons. Therefore the conclusion is that the
use of the work control center accomplishes the goal of reducing extraneous control room
traffic. The facility had been making an effort to improve housekeeping practices. The
inspector considered housekeeping to be generally good with the minor exceptions noted.

II. Maintenance

M1 Conduct of Maintenance

M1.1 General Comments

a. Ins ection Sco e IP62700 IP62707 IP93802

The inspector observed all or portions of the following routine maintenance activities (Work
Authorizations (WA)):



WA Number Description

~ S72618 Jacket Water Heater Malfunction Alarm for "D" Diesel Generator.

~ S71170 Replace Existing Buchanan Fuse Holder in Standby Gas Treatment
System (SBGT) Panel.

~ C63755 Implement Engineering Change Order (ECO) 96-6053 for "B"
Emergency Service Water (ESW) Pump.

~ S70579 Replace Stem and Disk Assembly and Backseat Bushing on ESW
Valve RV-Pl-01104B (Isolation valve for discharge pressure instrument
for "B" ESW pump).

~ P70377 Calibration and Loop Check of (Reactor Building) Zone III Exhaust
Delta Pressure Control System.

~ P70343 "D" Diesel Generator Air Compressor and Drying Tower 6 Month PM,
Oil Change, and Filters.

~ C63551 Replace Main Turbine Lube Oil Temperature Control Valve

0 P71436 Cal Check Reactor Building Zone III Recirculation (completed work
package review only).

~ P71 431 Calibration Check SBGT System Environmental Qualification (EQ)
Room Heat Low Air Flow Switch ( work package review only).

b. Observations and Findin s

The inspector found the work performed during the above activities to,be professional and
thorough. Work performed was conducted using good work practices. Based on
observations, discussions, and review of training qualifications (Section M5), the inspector
determined that the maintenance personnel (mechanical, electrical, and instrumentation
and control) were experienced and knowledgeable of their assigned tasks. During the
inspector's observations, a maintenance supervisor (foreman) and system engineers were
noted to make frequent visits to the work areas. Appropriate radiological control
requirements, when required, were being implemented by all personnel observed. Work
packages (discussed in Section M3 below) were generic in nature and did not appear that
they had been field verified due to the high rate (about 40 to 50 percent) of errors
observed.

c. Conclusions

The inspector determined that the maintenance personnel were well qualified and
experienced. The quality of work observed was good. The high level of experience and
knowledge of maintenance personnel mitigated or prevented performance errors during the



work activities and identified work package errors/weaknesses in several of the
maintenance activities observed (discussed below).

M1.2 Emer enc Diesel Generator EDG Jacket Coolin Water Heater Re lacement

a. Ins ection Sco e IP62707 IP93802

The inspector observed the replacement of the jacket cooling water heating element to
evaluate the maintenance activity being conducted and subsequently reviewed the
completed work package.

b. Observations and Findin s

The inspector observed maintenance electricians remove and replace the jacket co'oling
water heating element. An electrical foreman was also present during the maintenance
activity. Good work practices were used by the maintenance personnel. The lead
electrical mechanic questioned the torquing value specified in the work package. The
value specified was 25 ft/lbs. The electrician noted that the gasket being used was a
flexatallic gasket and noted that the torque value seemed low. The electrician requested
the assistance of a mechanical maintenance person from an adjacent diesel bay to assist in
verifying the correct torque value for the heater element flange. The electricians and
mechanical maintenance personnel determined the correct torque value to be 79 ft/Ibs
using mechanical procedure MT-GM-015, Torquing Guidelines. Using the same procedure
the minimum amount of crush of the flexatallic gasket was determined to be 0.045 inches.
Following the final torque pass (79 ft/Ib) the gasket crush was measured at 0.047 inches.
Post maintenance testing verified proper operation of the jacket cooling water heating
element and verified that there was no leakage of coolant. A subsequent review of the
completed work package indicated that it had not been returned to planning for
incorporation of the correct torque values. The inspector questioned the licensee and
determined that the corrections to the work package were in fact communicated to
planning verbally and the work package had been corrected.

While observing the above maintenance the inspector noted that the jacket water heater
problem had first been observed on June 22, 1997, and some minor maintenance activities
had been performed on the heater's overload reset relay when it was found "hung up."
The relay was freed and appeared to be operating properly. On June 26, 1997, further
problems were experienced and phase currents were measured. Phase current
measurements indicated that the heater element was defective. Final corrective

imaintenance (heater replacement) was completed on July 29, 1997.

The inspector questioned the licensee concerning the operability of the "D" EDG with the
jacket water heater not functioning properly since June 22, 1997. The inspector also
requested the licensee's operability determination and operator rounds logs for a three
week period to further evaluate the operability of the "D" EDG. The licensee's operability
determination, in response to condition report 97-2045, stated that the "D" EDG was
operable. This was based on a September 13, 1995, letter from the diesel generator
manufacturer, Cooper-Bessemer, which stated that the EDG was capable of starting and
attaining speed and voltage within the 10 second criteria as long as the lube oil
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temperature was maintained at 100 degrees F or above and the jacket cooling water
temperature above 70 degrees F. The inspector's review of the diesel generator logs for a
three week period did not identify any readings below 120 degrees F on either the lube oil
or the jacket cooling water. Based on the temperature readings being in the normal range
without an operating jacket water heater, the inspector found that operability of the EDG
during this period was established.

c. Conclusions

The inspector determined that the experienced and alert maintenance electrician identified
the incorrect torquing values stated in the work plan and with mechanical maintenance
assistance determined the correct values. The inspector determined that the licensee had
appropriately evaluated the "D" EDG operability based on manufacturer's information and
the ability to maintain acceptable engine lube oil and jacket cooling water temperatures.

M1.3 Im lement En ineerin Chan e Order ECO 96-6053 for "B" Emer enc Service

a. Ins ection Sco e 62707 93802

The inspector observed the attempted installation of new lube oil sample drain valves (two
valves) on the "B" ESW pump motor. The new drain valves were being installed to
facilitate taking lube oil samples and to allow faster draining, of the lube oil reservoir by
maintenance personnel. The completed work package was also reviewed.

b. Observations and Findin s

The inspector observed the activities in progress. The lube oil had been drained and
collected for disposal as required. After the lube oil was drained the mechanic removed
the old drain valve/plug assembly from the upper motor reservoir and attempted to install
the new drain valve assembly. Due to the overhang of the upper lube oil sight glass
reservoir the valve assembly could not be installed per the work plan and engineering
change order (ECO) directions. The new valve assembly (Whitey ball valve), in accordance
with the ECO, had a 2 inch nipple which fit into the valve and into the motor housing. The
short nipple did not provide adequate length to allow the assembly to be screwed into the
motor housing oil drain port which was located below the sight glass reservoir. A similar
valve assembly did fit the lower motor housing because it fit directly into the sight glass
reservoir.

The area foreman contacted the design engineer. The engineer came to the ESW pump
house to assist the maintenance personnel. The inspector questioned the engineer
concerning a field verification/walkdown to ensure that the assembly would fit. The
engineer stated that an initial walkdown had been performed previously but a final
walkdown, subsequent to assembly of the new drain valve and its fittings, had not been
conducted. The inspector observed that the overhang of the upper assembly was at least
two inches from the side of the motor housing. This problem was resolved later in the
evening by the installation of a six inch pipe nipple for the upper valve assembly. The new
lube oil drain valve assemblies (two per motor) were installed on both the "B" and "D"





ESW pumps subsequent to the redesigned upper valve assemblies. The prefabrication of
the valve assemblies was a Quality Control (QC) hold point that was signed as being
witnessed (for both initial and redesigned assemblies) by the licensee's QC services
organization. The completed work package was reviewed by the inspector. It contained

additional work instructions to modify the drain valve assembly and additional installation
instructions developed by the system engineer.

c. Conclusions

The inspector concluded that the lack of clearance of the valve assembly should have been
identified during the development of the ECO or during the expected walkdown when the
work plan was developed. The maintenance electrician noted the interference and
informed the foreman prior to the attempted installation. The licensee indicated that they
were aware of the need for more thorough pre-planning and were evaluating ways to
improve performance.

J

M1.4 Loo Check of Zone III Reactor Buildin Exhaust Differential Pressure

I
a. Ins ection Sco e 62707 93802

The inspector observed the maintenance activity in progress to evaluate personnel
performance and the quality of the work plan provided.

b. Observations and Findin s

Calibration of the Unit 2, zone III ventilation system differential pressure (DIP) transmitter is
a preventive maintenance activity that is performed on a 4 year cycle by applying an actual
D/P to the transmitter and measuring the output. The "as-found" data was within the
acceptance criteria. Additional portions of the work plan consisted of verification of
ventilation damper response, hi and low flow alarm setpoints, and the ventilation fan trip
setpoint.

Prior to the performance of the planned activity, the licensee decided to incorporate the
verification of the settings on the Unit 2 dynamic compensator (delay circuit) and to set
them to the Unit 1 settings. The settings on the Unit 2 dynamic compensator were being
set to address the problem identified in Work,Authorization (WA) V-71352, that Unit 2,
zone III ventilation was more susceptible to change in atmospheric conditions than Unit 1.
This indicated that the delay in the Unit 2 dynamic compensator was less than Unit 1's.
The licensee noted that Unit 2 dynamic compensator settings and jumper positions were
not documented from preoperational testing. Unit 1's settings were documented and that
system performed satisfactorily. This change to the work plan was accomplished by
returning it to Maintenance Planning for inclusion into the work scope in accordance with
Procedure No. NDAP-QA-0502, Work Authorization System.

During the performance of this maintenance activity several valve identification errors were
identified in the work plan by the technicians. Errors in the identification of air tubing for
the ventilation dampers were also noted. The errors were corrected by properly executed
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field changes. During observations of the work activities the inspector noted that voltages
for the alarm setpoint check were taken downstream of the dynamic compensator circuit.
The technicians used the schematic diagram to determine the correct terminals to connect
their voltmeter. The inspector questioned why the location of the voltage measurement or
a statement alerting the technicians that the voltage must be measured after the
compensating (delay) circuit to ensure a correct value is obtained was not in the work plan.
Although the inspector noted that the activity was well within the skills of the craft;
additional detail in the work plan could mitigate or prevent a possible error by a less skilled,
less experienced technician. The licensee is considering the incorporation of additional
detail concerning the location of voltage measurement for the alarm calibration checks.

The completed work package was reviewed by the inspector. It was checked by the
instrumentation and controls (I&C) foreman to be returned to Planning for incorporation of
identified errors.

c. Conclusions

The inspector determined that the IRC personnel were knowledgeable of the assigned task
and performed in a competent, professional manner. The work activity was successfully
completed in spite of errors and incomplete direction contained in the work plan. No errors
in work performance were identified.

M1.5 "D" Emer enc Diesel Generator Air Com ressor and Dr in Tower 6 Month PM Oil
Chan e and Filters

a. Sco e of Ins ection 93802 62707

't various times during the inspection, the inspector observed routine 6 month preventive
maintenance (PM) {inspection, oil, and filter changes) being conducted on the "D" EDG air
compressors.

b. Observations and Findin s

During inspection of the air compressor, the mechanics noted that a strap on the
intercooler had broken, most likely due to vibration. This required replacement of the
intercooler and delayed completion of the PM. The mechanics also identified one of the
three drive "V" belts had turned over and all three belts were replaced. During post
maintenance testing (PMT) a sm'all air leak on the drying tower was identified on a purge
solenoid valve. Electrical maintenance repaired the valve. The maintenance personnel
also identified an interference between the new intercooler and the compressor pulley
sheave and that the sotenoid on valve OF530, oil separator filter required disassembly and
cleaning. These repairs were completed and the PMT verified that there were no leaks or
interferences. The work activity started on July 29 and was completed on July 31, 1997.
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c. Conclusions

Based on discussions and observed activities, the maintenance personnel were
knowledgeable of the equipment being worked. The work plan contained generic
instructions which depended on the workers knowledge and abilities to complete the
instructions. This did not present a problem during this PM activity. The work package did
not require any field revisions to complete, other than additional work instruction steps to
correct the identified equipment deficiencies.

M1.6 Overall Conclusions on Conduct of Maintenance

The inspector determined that, for the routine maintenance activities observed and
reviewed, maintenance personnel were knowledgeable of the equipment and expected
activities to be conducted and the quality of work performed was good. Maintenance
personnel identified and initiated corrective action for any identified errors in the work
packages. Errors were identified in about 50 percent of the work packages being used by
maintenance personnel (additional discussion in.Section M3). Work packages were on
station and being referred to on a routine basis. The "action taken" (documentation of
actual work performed) portion of the work packages were being completed by
maintenance personnel sufficiently to understand the major activities that occurred;
although some additional detail would enhance understanding of activities conducted to
address minor problems encountered (e.g., minor interference of new intercooler with air
compressor pulley on WA P70343 and the point of voltage measurement for alarm setpoint
readings on WA P70377). In general, good maintenance practices were being followed.
Health physics practices appropriate for the activity were being observed by maintenance
personnel. All measurement and test equipment observed in use by the inspector was
within its required calibration period.

M3 Mainteriance Procedures and Documentation

a. Ins ection Sco e 62702 93802

The inspector reviewed the licensee's maintenance program administrative procedure
requirements. The inspector also reviewed the administrative requirements and
implementation of the work authorization/work planning program and the work scheduling
process. The inspector also interviewed several personnel at various levels (maintenance
personnel through the manager nuclear maintenance) in the maintenance department as
well as the manager of scheduling. The following procedures were reviewed:

~ Nuclear Department Administrative Procedure (NDAP)-Quality Assurance (QA)-
0500, Conduct of Maintenance

NDAP-QA-0502, Work Authorization System
Maintenance (MT)-Administrative Directive (AD)-501, Maintenance Procedure
Program

MT-AD-509, Control of Minor Maintenance Activities
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~ MT-AD-600, Conduct of Instrument and Controls Section

~ NDAP-QA-0515, Control and Calibration of Plant Measuring and Test Equipment
(MBLTE)

~ NDAP-QA-0482, Post Maintenance/Modification Test Guidelines

b. Observations and Findin s

The licensee's program for control of maintenance and maintenance related activities
appears to be fairly well defined. There are adequate written programmatic controls
required to ensure that maintenance activities can be effectively implemented. The

program as implemented by the licensee does not appear to use all the controls and tools
provided for in the written program. For example, part M1.3 of.this report notes the lack
of prework walkdown.

One area of particular interest to the team was valve or component manipulations within
the tagging boundary. The inspector found adequate programmatic specified controls for
valve manipulations and components within the tagging/work boundary. They are required
to be returned to the proper position at the completion of the activity or shift or an

authorized change mechanism implemented to document continued configuration change.
The inspector observed compliance with this programmatic requirement during the ongoing
maintenance activities.

Work Packages

Work packages contain good reference material to assist the worker; however, about 50
percent of the work packages had errors in the "work flow" section of the work plan. The

work flow section is developed by the planning department to inform the worker what
.maintenance activities are to be performed. It frequently refers to other documents either
within the work package, or to be obtained, that are to be used to effectively completed
the maintenance activity. The specific errors identified are discussed in Section M1,
Conduct of Maintenance, of this report. The errors appeared to be due to a lack of
research and/or failure to "walkdown" the in-field activities that were to be performed.
Errors included incorrect valve, piping, and panel identification, failure to provide correct
torquing values, lack of detail concerning voltage measurement terminal location, and an

engineering change (engineering problem that, might have been identified by a detailed
engineering or planning walkdown) that could not be implemented as designed.

These errors were identified and corrections were initiated by the maintenance staff in the
field. The high error rate (about 50 percent) indicates that work packages are either not
being routinely walked-down or the walk-downs in the field are inadequate. Walkdowns in

the field prior to issuance to ensure that information contained in the work plan accurately
reflects current field conditions and information is required by MI-PS-031, "Work Package

Content, Walkdowns, and Review," unless waived by the planning foreman. This same

error rate (about 50 percent) was previously identified by the licensee's own Nuclear
Assessments Services (NAS) Audit No. 96-066, issued December 10, 1996. Condition

Report 96-1214 was issued as a result of the licensee's audit. Quality Control Services'
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summaries of In-process Corrected Error (ICE) reports concerning procedural adherence to
NDAP-QA-0502, indicate that about 70 percent (399 of 575 reports) of the procedural
adherence errors are in the work package preparation area. The ICE report summary
provides an additional very strong indicator that a weakness exists in the area of work
planning. Licensee corrective actions have been initiated, but early corrective actions
(1996) appear to have been slow in response to the identified problems.

There are three levels of work package compliance discussed in NDAP-QA-0500 and MT-

AD-501. NDAP-QA-0500 has recently been changed to reflect industry guidance
concerning procedural compliance definitions, MT-AD-501 has not yet been changed. For

the work packages observed by the inspector the level of adherence was "Generic" (the
new level is "Information Use") except for one package. Generic means that the activity is

performed by a qualified person and the procedure is available but not required to be at the
work location. The inspector did not identify any instances that the work package was not
at the work site; however, interviews with the licensee indicated that lack of work package
use was previously identified as a contributing factor in the high error rates in the human
performance and work and practices areas identified by the licensee in early 1996. The
licensee's maintenance management has been emphasizing the need to take the work
package to the work site and having it open for reference.

Maintenance management has also recently implemented a training program, called
"toolbag" training. The training places special emphasis on management expectations
concerning the use of work packages and the administrative requirements associated with
properly completing the package. The training also has practical factor demonstrations
using maintenance personnel and work packages with supervisory evaluations of their
performance to emphasize management's expectations. Discussions with various
maintenance personnel indicate that the training is being well received.

The inspector questioned whether planning had recently (January through June 1997)
received more changes to work plans than they had in the prior 6 months (July through
December 1996). The planning manager noted that records were not kept concerning the
number of identified changes; however, his discussions with planning supervisors did
indicate that the number of changes implemented that had been identified by maintenance
personnel had increased significantly. The increased number of errors identified by
maintenance personnel could be an indicator that there was an increased use of the work
plans.

"

The inspector also noted that the requirement for the "Information Use" level of
compliance conflicts with maintenance management's stated objective of having the work
package at the work site and open for use. This was discussed with the licensee and
consideration is being given to revising the definition of "information use" to require the
work package to be at the work site.

Maintenance Rework

During the review of NDAP-QA-0500 the inspector noted that the definition of
Maintenance Rework was, "Any activity which had to be performed over again to achieve
the correct result or end'product," The definition seemed to conflict with valid and invalid
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tests concerning the emergency diesel generators as described in Regulatory Guide (RG)
1.108, Periodic Testing of Diesel Generator Units used as Onsite Electric Power Systems at
Nuclear Power Plants, and led to additional questions by the inspector.

RG 1.108, Section C.2.e.(7) states that tests performed to verify correction of a problem
should be considered as valid tests and successes or failures, as appropriate. The
licensee's definition implied that PMT when failed would be considered a work in-process
activity and might not be considered a valid test. Based on discussions with the backup
EDG system engineer and review of procedure 01-024-002, Diesel Generator Start Log, the
inspector verified that the licensee was considering valid and invalid PMT starts of the
EDGs in accordance with the guidance of RG 1.108. Additional review by the inspector
did identify an error in the 01-024-002 procedure logic chain for considering valid and

'invalid automatic starts of the ERG. This logic error resulted in issuance of condition report
No. 97-2665. The licensee also reviewed EDG start logs for the previous two years to
ensure that valid/invalid tests had been properly classified. No errors were identified by the
licensee's review.

c. Conclusion

The inspector concluded that the license has a well defined maintenance program with
adequate process controls specified; however, there is flexibilitybuilt into the system that
allows implementation of the program in a manner that appears counter to management
expectations. Examples of this flexibility are the procedural adherence definitions and the
easily waived in-field walkdowns by Maintenance Planning during the work plan
development. This flexibilityappears to have led to, or is a strong contributor to, the high
error rate in work plans and.licensee identified lack of work plan usage. The high rate of
errors in work plans have not presented a major performance problem in plant operation
largely due to the training, skills and experience of the maintenance staff. The work plans
portion of the work package, due to the large number of errors, does not provided a
reliable tool for the maintenance personnel to use with a high level of confidence. Licensee
internal audits have also identified high error rates in work packages. The 1996 and 1997
ICE reports identified very high rates of procedural noncompliance in the work preparation
area. Licensee management response to the identified problems has recently been
initiated, however early corrective actions appear to have been slow in response to the
large number of audit findings.

It appears, based on observations, that maintenance management is having a positive
effect concerning the use of work plans through the "toolbag" training and routine
meetings with maintenance personnel and their supervisors. Increased feedback to
planning concerning work package errors is also a positive indicator that personnel are
actually using the work packages. Testing of emergency diesel generators and the actual
recording of valid/invalid test performance conforms to RG 1.108 guidelines, although a

logic error in the diesel start Iog procedure was identified.
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M5 Maintenance Staff Training and Qualification

a. Ins ection Sco e 93802

The inspector reviewed the training records and initial qualifications of several selected
maintenance personnel. Records of personnel observed performing maintenance were
selected to verify that they met the American National Standards Institute/American
Nuclear Society (ANSI/ANS) Standard 3.1, 1978, on selection and training of nuclear plant
personnel specified qualifications, and the licensee's task certification qualifications for
performing the observed tasks. Additional records were selected to determine the level of
personnel qualifications.

b. Observations and Findin s

All personnel reviewed met or exceeded the qualifications specified in ANSI/ANS 3.1.
Personnel records selected to verify that their task certifications and basic qualification for
the tasks observed were found complete and up to date. Records of initial hiring
qualifications demonstrated, for the personnel reviewed, that their education and
experience met or exceeded the ANSI/ANS 3.1 recommendations.

c. Conclusions

Records review verified that personnel had received appropriate task certification training
for the tasks they were preforming. Training records indicated that maintenance personnel
received a considerable amount of technical training in a broad range of initial, advanced
and specialty maintenance tasks. The extensive training and experience level of
maintenance personnel (electrical, mechanical and instrument and control) appears to be a
significant factor in the lack of performance errors observed by the inspector during this
inspection.

M8 Miscellaneous Maintenance Issues (93802)

M8.1 Maintenance Backlo

a. Ins ection Sco e 93802

The inspector reviewed the maintenance backlog of open safety system work
authorizations (WA). The listing was for non-outage, non-modification WAs. The listing
contained approximately 1000 total open WAs. About 400 of the open'WAs were in
safety related systems. The listing was reviewed to evaluate the possibility of an open
WA that compromised the function of a safety related system.

b. Observations and Findin s

The inspector had questions concerning 10 of the WAs listed. The licensee provided
detailed information concerning each item questioned. Following review of the condition
reports associated with each item the inspector was satisfied that the operability of the
systems were not affected. Most items on the list were minor in nature and classified as
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priority 3. Almost all higher priority items are handled on a daily basis by the licensee.

Priority 1 items are worked as soon as practicable, Priority 2 are typically worked within
one week and priority 3 (most of those on the list) are usually not worked until five weeks
after identification. Scheduling is dependent on plant status, importance of the
maintenance activity and scheduled equipment windows.

c. Conclusions

The inspector concluded that the licensee's backlog of WAs reviewed'did not contain any
work activities that would compromise operability of any safety related systems. In

addition, the number of open WAs does not seem unreasonable for a large two unit facility.

III. En ineerin IPs 37550 and 93802

E2 Engineering Support of Facilities and Equipment

E2.1 0 erator Modification Trainin

a. Ins ection Sco e

The inspector reviewed the engineering input and process that Pennsylvania Power 5 Light
(PP&L) used to train operators on plant modifications installed during refueling outages. To
assess the effectiveness of the training, the inspector reviewed training lesson plans and

interviewed operators.

b. Observations and Findin s

Operating Procedure (OP) 12, "Refueling Outage Scheduled Modifications Training," was
the governing document that described the process used to train operators on plant
modifications. The procedure provided guidance on how to identify modifications that
could affect plant operations, develop appropriate lesson plans, and present the material.

OP 12 indicated operators would normally receive modification training in two forms, a

general overview during training center classroom lectures and a detailed overview during
formal shift turnovers. Modification training began during the last requalification training
cycle approximately six weeks before the start of. the refueling outage.

The inspector reviewed the classroom lecture material that provided an overview of the
operational characteristics associated with use of Siemens Atrium 10 fuel. The material
adequately covered the differences between the Atrium 10 fuel and fuels previously used

at Susquehanna such as the presence of a positive moderator temperature coefficient at
the end of 'the core cycle. For demonstration purposes, the lecture included use of a model
fuel assembly. The training was later augmented by subsequent reports included in the
read and sign program of the operations department.

Through interviews, the inspector determined the fuel training was effective since
operators were knowledgeable of the changes to plant operation associated with use of
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Atrium 10 fuel ~ Overall, operators indicated they were satisfied with the quality of
modification training.

c. Conclusions

The modification training process was adequately structured. Ope'rators were informed of
the plant changes associated with use of Atrium 10 fuel.

E2.2 Industr Event Review Pro ram

a. Ins ection Sco e

The inspector reviewed procedure NDAP-QA-0725, "Industry Event Review Program"
(IERP) to determine how well PPSL utilized industry information to improve performance at
Susquehanna. Areas reviewed included PPSL's internal responses to industry issues
documented in NRC Generic Letters (GL)s, Information Notices (IN)s and the 10 CFR 50.72
event report system.

b. Observations and Findin s

NDAP-QA-0725 had the requisite process controls to ensure information was properly
disseminated and evaluated. These process controls included performance of periodic
reviews to evaluate the effectiveness of the IERP program. Although PPSL's evaluation of
recent industry issues was generally thorough, a weakness was identified in the tracking
and implementation of corrective action items generated in response to older NRC
correspondence.

Specifically, while reviewing PPSL's internal response to NRC IN 88-61, "Control Room
Habitability - Recent Reviews of Operating Experience," the evaluator recommended the
control room ventilation system be reviewed to determine its susceptibility to single
failures. However, a review was not performed. Similarly in response to NRC GL 91-15,
"Operating Experience Feedback Report, Solenoid Operated Valve (SOV) Problems in U.S.
Reactors," the evaluator's recommendations included establishment of a solenoid operated
valve program to "... enhance root "cause failure analysis, concentrate on developing
expertise, reduce corrective maintenance, and overcome the drawbacks of multiple
"owners" of SOVs." These actions also had not been completed.

The current revision of NDAP-QA-0725 requires corrective actions that result from IERP

assessments be classified as Priority 1 if the issue can directly affect nuclear or industrial
safety. These items have a target implementation date of forty-five days. The remaining
issues are considered Priority 2 with no target completion date.

From a review of PPRL's internal correspondence, the inspector was not able to determine
what priority was assigned to IN 88-84 or GL 91-15. However, leaving action items open
for five or more years increases the possibility those items will be inadvertently "dropped"
or forgotten from the IERP and corrective action not implemented. As a result, PPRL may
lose the opportunity to correct or prevent weaknesses that occurred at other facilities.
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PPSL acknowledged the inspector's comments and developed an action plan to address
issues outlined in GL 91-15.

c. Conclusions

NDAP-QA-0725 had the requisite process controls to ensure information was properly
disseminated and evaluated. Recent NRC correspondence and events were adequately
evaluated. However, corrective actions for older NRC correspondence were not always
completed.

E2.3 Technical S ecification Inter retation and Im rovement Pro rams

a. Ins ection Sco e

,The inspector reviewed the technical specification interpretation (TSI) process. Areas
assessed included TSls that were in effect during the inspection, and procedure NDAP-QA-
0731, "Implementation and Control of License Amendments."

b. Observations and Findin s

Technical S ecification Inter retation Pro ram

NDAP-QA-0731 provided guidance for the development and use of TSls at Susquehanna.
As of August 6, 1997, there were forty-nine and forty-eight TSls in place on Units 1 and 2
respectfully. NDAP-QA-0731 contained the following guidance regarding when a TSI may
be used:

~, Impose stricter requirements than currently specified in the Technical Specifications
(TS). These may be of a temporary nature and may be followed by a change to the
TS.

A

Provide consistent implementation of TS requirements by all personnel.

~ Correct those items which have been confirmed with the NRC as being
administrative/editorial errors in the TS."

The inspector reviewed the Unit 1 TSls and determined the majority of the TSIs met either
one or both of the above criteria. Further the TSls appeared to be adequately supported by
engineering analysis, or empirical data. However, two exceptions discussed below were

'oted.'ccident

Monitorin Instrumentation TSI 1-94-005

TS 3.3.7.5, "Accident Monitoring Instrumentation" requires the reactor pressure and water
level instrumentation to be operable in operational conditions 1 and 2. The accident
monitoring instrumentation includes pressure transmitter (PT-14201A) and level transmitter
(LT-14201A). Both instruments have readouts on control room indicators and share a

chart recorder.
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On July 22, 1994, the recorder for these instruments was not operating. However, PPSL
did not declare the instrumentation inoperable and enter the applicable Limiting Condition
for Operations (LCO) for those instruments. The basis for this conclusion as outlined in TSI
1-94-005 included the fact that the redundant channel's instrument chart recorder was
functioning and other non-safety related instruments were available to perform the trending
function. The inspector determined this conclusion was incorrect for the following
reasons:

The assessment did not consider the possibility that if the redundant instrument
channel was lost in an event, operators would lose the ability to trend reactor
pressure and level using safety-related equipment,

Operability of accident monitoring instrumentation is dependent on the ability of that
instrument to record and trend reactor vessel parameters. This requirement is
outlined in the basis of TS 3.3.7.5. which endorses Regulatory Guide 1.97
"Instrumentation for Light Water Cooled Nuclear Power Plants." Section 1.31
"Design and Qualification Criteria" of Regulatory Guide 1.97 states "Recording of
instrumentation readout information should be provided .. ~ on dedicated
recorders."

Reactor Mode Switch TSI 1-94-007

TS 3.9.1, "Reactor Mode Switch" states in part, "CORE ALTERATIONS shall not be
performed using equipment associated with a Refuel position interlock unless at least the
following associated Refu'el position interlocks are OPERABLE for such equipment "

1.
2.
3.
4,
5.

All rods in.
Refuel platform position.
Refuel platform hoists fuel-loaded.
Fuel grapple position.
Service platform hoist fuel-loaded.

TSI 1-94-007 which clarified TS 3.9.1, "Reactor Mode Switch" stated "... since no signal
from fuel'grapple position feeds into the reactor mode switch interlock circuit, the
surveillance testing frequency does not apply . ~ .

" Further "since the service platform is
not equipped with any fuel hoists the surveillance testing requirements also do not apply.

The inspector noted using a TSI to delete TS surveillance requirements was inconsistent
with the criteria provided in NDAP-QA-0731 regarding when a TSI was required. Further
the change was inconsistent with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59, "Changes, Tests and
Experiments" which prohibits making changes to the plant TS without prior NRC approval.
Accordingly, PPSL should have requested a change to TS 3.9.1 per 10 CFR 50.90,
"Application for Amendment of License or Construction Permit" if the surveillan'ce was
inappropriate.
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Ade uac of Corrective Action

The incorrect TSIs were of particular concern since PPSL had completed a review of TSls
to ensure they were prepared in accordance with NRC and PPSL requirements, especially
to prevent actions less conservative than the Technical Specifications. This review was
initiated as Action 5.a of the corrective actions to resolve Condition Report 96-1975 and

'as

complete on January 7, 1997. Additional review of TSls by Operations, including
deletions, revisions and PORC review were noted as complete on June 6, 1997.

The inspector determined TSls 1-94-005 and 1-94-007 allowed actions less conservative
than the Technical Specifications. The corrective actions to resolve CR 96-1975 did not
identify these deficiencies and are examples of inadequate corrective action in that those
TSIs allowing conditions less conservative than the Tech Specs were not deleted. The
failure to remove or correct the deficient TSls during that review is a'violation of 10 CFR
50, Appendix 8, Criterion XVI, "Corrective Action" (VIO 387/388-97-80-01).

c. Conclusions

Although the majority of TSls were adequately supported by analysis and prepared in
accordance with NDAP-QA-0731, two TSls were not prepared in accordance with PPSL
procedures or NRC requirements. This fact was not identified by PPSL when a review of
the TSls was performed as part of corrective action to Condition Report 96-1975. The
failure to remove or correct the deficient TSls during the review constitutes a corrective
action violation.

E2.4 Im roved Technical S ecification ITS Pro ram

a. Ins ection Sco e

The inspector reviewed NDAP-QA-0734 "24-Month Operating Cycle/Improved Technical
Specifications Development" and portions of the improved Technical Specification (TS)
submittal to the NRC to assess the overall quality of the improved TS program.

b. Observations and Findin s

NDAP-QA-0734 established the programmatic controls for the development of the ITS at
SSES. The ITS process required a review and assessment of TSls for the purpose of
incorporating those interpretations where appropriate into the ITS or Technical
Requirements Manual (TRM). Additionally, the ITS program indicated the current TS would
be reviewed and changes made where appropriate.

In some instances it did not appear PP5L had rigorously reviewed the current TSls and
adequately incorporated those interpretations into the ITS submittal to the NRC. Further, it
was not evident that the administrative portion of the TS was adequately reviewed to
identify outdated or conflicting requirements. Specifically in the ITS submittal to the NRC,
TS 3.9.1 "Refueling Equipment Interlocks," specified a channel functional test'must be
performed on the service platform hoist fuel-loaded interlock. However, TSI 1-94-007
indicated this surveillance was not required. Further in the administrative section of the
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improved TS submittal, TS 5.3. "Unit Staff Qualifications" stated "Each member of the
Unit staff... should be qualified to the requirements outlined in Sections A and C of
enclosure 1 of the March 28, 1980-letter." However the training requirements outlined in
the letter had since been superseded by a subsequent NRC SER. It was not apparent PPRL
had adequately evaluated the need to continue having the March 28, 1980 letter
referenced in the ITS.

c. Conclusions

The TS reviews that were conducted in support of the ITS submittal did not identify and
correct all potential TS weaknesses. Therefore, the inspector concluded the overall quality
of the ITS upgrade program was questionable.

E2.5 Tem orar Modification Pro ram

a. Ins ection Sco e

The inspector reviewed the process used to implement the temporary modification
program. The review included examining the procedure which established controls for
bypasses and temporary changes, NDAP-QA-0484, "Nuclear Department Bypass Program"
and the control room bypass log.

c. Findin s and Observations

There were twenty-eight and ten bypasses installed on Units '1 and 2 respectively. The
inspector selected a sample of bypass jumpers and verified they were installed in
accordance with NDAP-QA-0484.

During a semi-annual review of bypass jumpers, PPSL identified that the age of the bypass
jumpers had increased above target levels. Specifically, as of July 1, 1997, 28 of the
thirty-eight bypass jumpers were open greater than six months. This compares with the
six- month target removal date for bypasses as outlined. in NDAP-QA-0484.

In response, PPSL had developed an action plan to reduce the number of older bypass
jumpers to within target levels by December 1997. The plan included increasing the
priority of work orders dedicated to bypass removal and budgeting additional funds toward
modifications that would eliminate the need for bypasses.

c. Conclusions

System bypasses were installed in accordance with station procedures. PP&L has
identified the need to reduce the backlog of open bypasses and has implemented a
reasonable plan to reduce the amount.
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E6 Engineering Staff Knowledge and Qualification

E6.1 S stem En ineer Trainin

a. Ins ection Sco e

The inspector reviewed and assessed the process PPRL used to provide continuing training
to system engineers. To conduct the review, the inspector examined procedures NTP-QA-
64.8, "Engineering Support Training Program for Nuclear Systems Engineering," and NTP-
QA-65.1, "On-Site Engineer Support Personnel Training," examined training handouts, and
interviewed system engineers, and operations staff."

b. Observations and Findin s

Continuing training is the third portion of a three part training program for the site
engineering staff that includes orientation and position-specific training. The curriculum
was developed by a curriculum committee that included engineers, training representatives
and was chaired by a manager in nuclear system engineering. Continuing training
consisted of two or three eight-hour training classes per year. Students have an
opportunity to comment on the quality of training via feedback forms. The forms are
reviewed and feedback to the originator is provided.

The inspector reviewed two training sessions, "1996 Engineering Support Program Cycle 3
Continuing Training" and "1997 Cycle 1 Engineering Support Program Continuing
Training," and noted both sessions included an appropriate mix of industry-wide and site-
specific topics. Areas reviewed included licensing basis documents, vibration theory and
the reactor heat balance process. "Hands on" training has also been introduced into the
training modules.

During the interview process, system engineers indicated they were satisfied with the
quality of engineering training. Therefore, the inspector determined the training curriculum
committee feedback process appeared to be responsive to the engineer's requests.

Although the training process appeared to be working satisfactory, the inspector noted the
effectiveness of the training program may be questionable in some areas. Specifically,
although the training program has discussed the need to maintain the licensing and design
basis and follow the 50.59 process, the NRC continues to identify instances where PPSL
engineers failed to identify licensing/design basis discrepancies or adequately assess how
component failures could affect system operability. For example, the CR on the HPCI
system'discussed in part IV.1 of this report did not fully consider system operability in
regard to starting logic.'he recurring nature of these problems indicates additional training
may be required in those areas. As noted in part V.2b of this report, PPSL acknowledged
this concern and will consider the need retraining on the 50.59 process.

c. Conclusions

The system engineer training process was good. A diverse set of topics was reviewed
with appropriate level of participation from the system engineers. However, in some
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instances the inspector noted the training program may need to strengthen its retraining in
the 50.59 process and licensing/design basis issues to ensure consistent good engineering.
performance. PPSL acknowledged this concern.

IV. IP40500 - Problem Identification and Resolution

a. Ins ection Sco e IP 40500

The team reviewed PPRL's overall program and processes for the identification and
resolution of nuclear safety issues as they related to the Operational Quality Assurance
Program required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix B and as described in the final safety analysis
report (FSAR), Section 17.2, Quality Assurance during the Operations Phase. The team
assessed the performance mainly of the corrective action system and audits, and reviewed
quality control inspections and surveillances. As such, the team reviewed the upper tier
program Operational Policy Statement (OPS) procedures and Nuclear Department
Administrative Procedures (NDAP), sampled the corrective action program documents
(condition reports) generated and the audits conducted to develop an overall picture of the
health of the problem identification program.

b. Findin s Observations:

IV.1 Corrective Action S stem:

OPS - 5, Deficiency Control System, revision 7, dated 3/6/95, provided the overall purpose
and responsibilities of the condition report (CR) program, which PPSL implemented in
1995. NDAP-QA-0702, revision 2, with temporary change 1-97-6166 provided the
current PPRL process for this program. The team found the following in review of the
content and implementation of the process described in NDAP-QA-0702:

Initiation:

The procedure provided:

~ good detail on the CR initiation process including, identification of a deficiency,
extent of supervisory review, operability and technical specification applicability
determinations.

~ proper definitions and examples to determine the severity of an issue with respect
to nuclear safety and subsequently the level of investigation needed.to identify
causes and put into place corrective actions.

The team found, through review of the CRs in the data base and those generated during
the two-week inspection:

~ Good documentation of the conditions and operability determination. However, in
one case the team questioned the operability review of a CR dealing with the Unit 1

high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) system turbine overspeed mechanism.
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Specifically, the team questioned if the actuation of the turbine mechanical
overspeed devise following the starting of the auxiliary oil pump, due apparently to
oil pressure effects, had been evaluated for its effect on the overall system start
sequence and time requirements, as stated in the Susquehanna Loss of Coolant
Accident Analysis Report required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix K. In response to the
teams questions, PP&L declared the system inoperable after determining that the
timing sequence would have been affected and that it was questionable whether
the system would have been able to meet the LOCA analysis timing requirement of
30 seconds from an initiation signal to full flow with the injection valve fully open.
The team determined this to be an ineffective operability determination and weak
corrective action to remedy a known plant deficiency. Analysis after the team exit
meeting confirmed the system to have been operable.

~ The initial review process including the presentation of the new issues to the
corrective action team (CAT) appeared appropriate and gave the plant management
team a chance to provide some integrated assessment or feedback to the process
before the resolution process began.

Problem Evaluation/Action Plan Development:

The evaluation and action plan process was well developed including the use of proper
analysis tools for the different levels of severity of issues.

In review of several completed action evaluation and the associated corrective actions and
actions to prevent recurrence the team found:

There was good content and implementation of root cause techniques. In particular
the in-depth root causes were well documented and event response team reviews
provided very detailed and well-developed reports.

The action required commitment tracking process proved a good method of ensuring
that individual actions to correct a problem or to prevent recurrence were assigned
to appropriate individuals for action, along with the initially agreed upon date for
completion of the actions.

With respect to extension of the time needed to complete evaluations and develop action
plans, the team found:

The CAT appeared to properly evaluate the need for extensions to the initially and
subsequently extended evaluations. Further the form to request the extension
allowed for documentation of a reason and a new date for completion.

There did not appear -to be any trending of how many extensions were granted, for
any particular CR evaluation.

No negative issues in review of several open CRs for which the evaluation had been
extended and observation of the extension request process during CAT meetings.
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Tracking of Open Action Items, Closure of Condition Reports, and Verification of Corrective
Action Implementation:

The team reviewed the tracking and extension process for open CR action items and
identified a weakness. Specifically, the process was not well structured and did not allow
for timely feedback to management when agreed upon action items due dates were
extended. By procedure open action items could be extended for up to an operating cycle
(two years) by the responsible department management, If not completed at that point
senior management approval was required for additional extension. Further, extensions
were entered into the CR database, without any escalation to higher levels of management.
Although the extensions had no safety significance, this appeared to be in conflict with
OPS-5 section 6.3.3, which stated that the process shall provide for follow-up action and
escalation to higher levels of management for items not handled in a timely manner.

The team also identified a program weakness in that once an individual action item or all
action items were recorded as complete, there was no technical review to verify the
adequacy of the corrective actions at addressing the original problem or any other issues
that developed during the review. The only action required for closure was the clerical
verification that all action requests were received back as closed from the action
departments. There was no review to ensure that these actions were actually completed
or to verify that they were actually effective, ln several instances the team found that
action request forms were returned stating that the actions as stated in the evaluation had
not been completed and the action item was closed. This appeared to be in conflict with
OPS-5 section 6.2.10 which stated that the deficiency control system shall provide for
provisions for the verification of corrective action implementation.

Trending and Tracking of the Corrective Action Program:

The team reviewed several trending and tracking tools used by PPSL management, the first
being the weekly Corrective Action Program Status report, presented at the CAT meeting
each Thursday, by the OES manager, finding the following:

~ This report provided statistical information, based on the numbers of CRs issued for
the current year and provided trending data on the time to the completion of
evaluation /action plan development and some information on the status of open
and late CR action items.

~ With respect to the tracking of both late CR evaluation and late action item
completion items could be removed for the late categories by extending the
due/closure dates. There was no trending of how many times or for what duration

items were extended.

Audits and External Review of the Corrective Action System:

Following the on-site portion of the inspection, the team reviewed the most recent
corrective action system audit, the 1996 cooperative management audit (CMAP) report,
and an external assessmerit of the effectiveness of corrective actions, conducted in March
1 997.
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The inspectors reviewed selected audits conducted by the Nuclear Assessment Services
(NAS) of the corrective action program. The inspectors determined that technical
specification required audits were being conducted in a timely manner. NAS audit No. 95-
090 identified the need for procedural clarifications, improvements in timeliness and
documentation of action item implementation, and identified the need for increased
attention to conditional statements in the preparation of license event reports. NAS audit
No. 96-111 identified the need for system engineering to complete Industry Event Reviews
in accordance with established procedural requirements.

With respect to the CMAP audit the team found that the audit appeared to have been
performed well, touching on critical parts of the Quality Assurance (QA) program. The CRs
appropriately addressed the identified issues. The team independently identified issues
previously identified by the CMAP audit dealing with not escalating issues to allow timely
correction and the issue with the Quality Control (QC) in process corrected error program
not being controlled by procedures, as discussed below in this report.

The external audit identified numerous areas for improvement. Of particular interest was
an issue which the team also identified dealing with the lack of a process to ensure proper
closure of CRs, to ensure the effectiveness of corrective actions. In the PPSL internal
correspondence on this audit, commitments were made to have additional line and OES
review of CR closure and additional assessment of corrective action implementation in
place by September 1997, including the necessary procedure changes.

Corrective Action Reviews:

The team reviewed CRs that were in different stages of the closure process to verify that
identified issues were properly being addressed, and found cases in which the basis for

'decisions made with respect to the identified follow-up actions were not well documented.
PPRL agreed with this finding. As examples:

~ CR 97-1240 and 97-1732 concerning missed Emergency Plan training of plant staff
did not clearly identify the resolution of the actions necessary to assure the
continued qualification of two on shift licensed senior reactor operators. From
discussions with plant staff, the inspectors determined the licensed operators and
other plant staff members were properly trained to assume their duties as members
of the emergency response organization and corrective actions appeared to be
adequate to prevent a recurrence.

~ CR 97-2132 concerning the incorrect length of the ECCS suction strainers used in
the calculation of. minimum suppression pool level did not contain the information
necessary to determine that vortexing of'low pressure ECCS pumps would not
occur. From discussions with plant staff, the inspectors determined that as
presently configured, adequate net positive suction head was provided to the low
pressure ECCS pumps. Also, vortexing of the pumps was not expected to occur at
minimum suppression chamber level.

The team identified several CRs in which a technical review of closed items could have
identified additional issues or additional actions needed to prevent recurrence.
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CRs 96-708, 97-0762 and 97-2219 identified that the FSAR descriptions were
inconsistent with the modified radioactive waste treatment systems. The
modifications to the systems consisted of more than 40 changes. The licensee also
identified failures to meet the technical specifications 6.15.1.1 requirement that
major changes made to the radioactive waste treatment system be reported to the
Commission in the Monthly Operating Report. The team found that the failure to
update the FSAR for the radwaste system changes and the lack of reporting the
major changes in the Monthly Operating Report were violations. However, since
PPSL identified these and made a commitment to update the FSAR and review and
report the modifications that were not properly reported, it was considered as a
non-cited violation, consistent with Section VII.B.1 of the NRC Enforcement Policy
(NCV 50-387/388-97-80-02).

Trend CR '96-0170, issued 2/2/96, closed 1/16/97, documented a trend of finding
the plants in configurations different from design documentation. This CR was
initially required a root cause analysis, but the final action plan stated that a formal

„RCA was not possible due to the diverse nature of the individual incidents. The
report did not appear to develop any specific causal factors or corrective actions to
prevent recurrence.

It did note however note that "Cause determinations tend to conclude that some
element of human performance is involved, and frequently recommend
more/improved procedure and/or training, but do not really seek the root cause
behind human performance problems." There was no action taken to prevent
recurrence for this possible cause.

Action ¹2 of CR 96-0170 required that the configuration management
process owner (engineering) establish a performance indicator to trend
configuration management related deficiencies by September 1996. Review
of the closed item indicated that the actions taken would only track the
closure of known design change processes, not configuration deficiencies as
they arose over a given time period.

Action ¹4. This report also documented problems within the CR process
that the review team felt made the effort more difficult. Action to prevent
recurrence was issued to document these problems to the OES manager,
however, there was not an action item open to require the OES manager to
take any corrective actions on these is'sues raised.

Action ¹5. This item was issued to nuclear system engineering to determine
the significance that all the identified unauthorized modifications involved
electrical changes. This fact was not discussed at all in the evaluation
section of the report, but solely appeared as an action to prevent recurrence.
The system engineering response was that this was not significant, and
there was no follow-up to verify that the system engineering department had
reached the correct conclusion.
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~ The team found it significant that the CMAP audit opened CR 96-1246 dealing with
the lack of escalation of deficiencies to a higher level of management when an
extended corrective action due date was exceeded. This finding was very similar to
a team finding, as discussed above. Further, the inspector found that this CR was
closed with no actions taken to resolve the issue, the CR did however reference
another open CR 96-1247, from the CMAP audit that dealt with the failure of NAS
to identify repetitive non-conforming conditions (trends). The team found no
documentation in CR 96-1247, stating that it would now also be covering the issue
discussed in CR 96-1246.

~ CR 96-1975, issued on 10/2/96, documented an adverse trend in the station's
ability to recognize when equipment is either operable or inoperable, document the
decision accordingly and enter the appropriate limiting condition of operation. The
team found the root cause analysis to have been well conducted and documented.
Corrective actions included requiring that a CR be issued for any work request for
corrective maintenance. The team also review'ed action 5A to prevent recurrence,
which dealt with the need to review technical specification interpretations (TSls) to
ensure that they did not in fact represent a'change to the current technical
specifications (TS). As discussed in section E2.3 of this report the team identified
two TSls that were contrary to the TS and represent ineffective corrective action.

The team selected several old CR action items, specifically reviewing CR 95-0185, dealing
with core thermal power calculation problems and CR 96-0023, dealing with deficiencies in
the calculated high room temperature isolation in the reactor water cleanup rooms. Each
of these CRs had one action item. The team found that in review of these CRs that the
closed corrective actions and the actions to prevent recurrence were proper and that the
two open issues did not adversely affect plant performance or safety.

IV.2 Audit Pro ram Review

PAL described the audit program in NDAP-QA-0103,, revision 3, dated 5/1/97. The team
reviewed the audit program, compared it to requirements, and reviewed several internal
and external audits completed over the last two years to assess the ability to identify
problems and make recommendations to improve overall station performance.

Based on the documented findings and recommendations for the audits reviewed the
required program areas were being looked at by QA, but the reviews did not appear to be
very critical.

In review of Safety Review Committee (SRC) sponsored audits the team found that the
SRC review of the audit plan led to incorporation of some good areas for review through
the SRC comments.

I

The team identified a programmatic problem with the lack of audit scope. Based on a

review of 12 completed audits the team determined that the corrective actions taken on
previous audit findings and those taken for issues identified between audits were not being
reviewed for adequacy. Specifically:
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~ It appeared that if the CRs from the previous audit were closed there was not an
audit procedure requirement to revisit the issue to ensure the effectiveness of the
actions. The program procedures did not require a review of CRs not generated by
audits that may have been open in a specific audit area. The audit reports reviewed
only stated that there were no open previous audit findings,'neither reviewing nor
giving assessment on the previous actions. This may have been in part due to the
wording of NDAP-QA-0103, step 6.6.1.b which only required that the audit team
leader verify the "completion" of corrective actions during a subsequent audit or
surveillance.

~ Further, when an audit generated CR was written the process, which is referenced
in NDAP-QA-0103 step 6.6.1.a, did not provide any method for conducting or
documenting the review of the audit corrective actions. As such, these audits would
not have fulfilled the general purpose to verify corrective actions for identified
quality assurance program deficiencies.

These issues are in conflict with NDAP-QA-0103, OSP -7 and ANSI Standard N45.2.12-
1977.

The team discussed the observation of a lack of audit scope, by auditors not reviewing
previous corrective actions with the Audit manager. The Audit Manager provided the team
with a draft copy of a procedure revision to NDAP-QA-0103, which if implemented would
address the issues discussed above.

IV.3 Qualit Control:

The team reviewed the processes in place for development and implementation of quality
control hold points during the process of workorder preparations. No deficiencies were
identified.

The team also discussed the Use, by QC inspectors of an in process corrected error (ICE)
to allow the identification of low level issues that would not require the documentation in a
CR. This ICE process appeared to provide good, near real time, feedback to work groups
on areas for improvement based on QC observations. However, the team 'did find that
there was no procedure guidance issued on how and when to use an ICE form. The
licensee agreed that development of such procedure guidance would enhance the use of
this system.

c. Conclusions:

The Operational Policy Statement (OPS) procedures provided good documentation of the
QA program.

Corrective Actions:

The CR program provided an appropriate method for the identification, documentation, and
evaluation of nuclear safety problems. The'OES department and the CAT provided good
management oversight of the CR process. Not withstanding the issue discussed with the
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HPCI system, operability determination appeared properly developed and documented. The
HPCI operability issue will be documented in the routine monthly integrated NRC inspection
report.

Root cause analysis techniques were properly used, as needed, to determine action plans
to prevent recurrence. The action required commitment tracking system functioned well in
tracking action plan items.

The team identified several weaknesses in the CR process that PPSL agreed to consider
'ncluding:

~ There was no trending of how many times CR evaluation/action plan development
or action plan items were extended.

~ Internal corrective action audits did not appear to provide a critical review of the
program.

~ In review of initiated CRs the team found instances where the bases for decisions
on identified action items were not clearly documented, thus making the review of
the overall issue confusing.

The team identified several issues where the CR and audit processes appeared to conflict
with PPSL program requirements, as documented in OPS procedures.

There was no technical review of closed CR action items to ensure the verification
of corrective action implementation. Further, the team identified several CRs which
would have benefitted from such a review of closed items to ensure that corrective
actions addressed all the identified issues and the actions taken would prevent
recurrence, The appeared to be in conflict with OPS-5, section 6.2.10. This is
another example of a problem in the area of the effectiveness of corrective actions.
Further, the team noted that an external audit in the April 1997, also
identified this issue.'PSL had an action plan to implement actions to
improve the review of effectiveness.

There was no timely feedback to plant management when action items were
extended multiple times. This appeared to be in conflict with OPS-5 section 6.3.3.

The team noted that the 1996 CMAP audit also Identified this issue, but that
no corrective actions had been taken.

Audits:

The inspectors concluded the audits reviewed the required program areas but did not
appear to be very critical, based on the findings and recommendations generated.
However, external audits of the corrective action system provided valuable insights. The
SRC properly reviewed audit plans and provided good additional questions.
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The team identified that the scope of audits did not include a review of corrective actions
taken on past audit findings or on issues that developed between the audits. This
appeared to be in conflict with NDAP-QA-0103, OSP-7, and ANSI Standard N45.2.12-
1977, to which PPRL was committed in FSAR Table 17.2-1. In discussions with the Audit
Manager the team found that PPSL had previously identified this issue and was in the
process of preparing a procedure change to address it.

The team considered the licensee identified failure to maintain the FSAR updated and to
report major changes made to the radioactive waste treatment system in the monthly
operating report a non-cited violation.

V. 10 CFR 50.59 Safet Evaluation Pro ram IP37001

V.1 (E3.1) Procedures and Controls

a. ~Sco e

The inspector reviewed procedure NDAP-QA-0002 for the Nuclear Department Procedure
Program, a sample of procedure change packages (TP-225-022, CIG Compressor
Load/Unload and Standby Start Logic Test, TP-055-013, Inter-Unit Transfer of CRDs Via
101/102 Doors, TP-054-092 RHR Motor oil Cooler Chemical Cleaning, TP-248-004, RFPT
A(B)(C) Uncoupled Run), NDAP-QA-0730, Controlling Changes to Licensing Documents,
NDAP-QA-0484, Nuclear Department Bypass Program, NDAP-QA-0006, Plant Operations
Review Committee, and NDAP-QA-0726, Safety Evaluation. This review was intended to
determine if these procedures provide adequate direction and guidance for the
implementation of the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59.

b. ~Findin e

NDAP-QA-0002 (Rev 7), Nuclear Department Procedure Program

This procedure provides guidance on procedure writing. It was noted that in Section
6.12.2, item b references NDAP-QA-0726, regarding the need to complete a safety
evaluation (SE). A number of other references to the 50.59 process were included that
identify when determinations and safety evaluations are needed to support procedure
changes. In addition, the inspector reviewed a processed procedure change (TP-118-016)

'nd

noted that the procedure change request form (NDAP-QA-0002-8, Rev 0) was properly
completed. It also identified the fact that a 50.59 determination review was completed
and approved.

Also, the inspector reviewed four new procedure change packages, listed above, and
supporting documents in which the licensee determined that a SE was not needed. Each
procedure had a corresponding 50.59 Determination (Form NDAP-QA-0002-3), Procedure
Checklist (Form NDAP-QA-0050-1), and Document Review sheets (Form NDAP-QA-0101-
1). The Document Review sheets have provision for the licensee's reviewer to comment
on the sheet and opposite the comment include a statement on how the concern was
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resolved if it was not incorporated. From the comments reviewed, it appears that these
procedures were reviewed in depth by personnel with detailed knowledge of the
procedures and systems involved. Overall this procedure was found to be adequate.

NDAP-QA-0730 (Rev 0), Controlling Changes to Licensing Documents

This procedure addresses changes which are made to licensing documents and discusses
when safety evaluations are required. It was noted that Section 3 and 5 and 6 of the
procedure-include references to NDAP-QA-0726 relative to safety evaluations and 50.59
determinations. This procedure was found to be adequate.

NDAP-QA-0484 (Rev. 2), Nuclear Department Bypass Program

This procedure establishes controls for bypasses and temporary changes to setpoints and
provides requirements for periodic reviews to verify bypasses are maintained and that a
continued need exists for the bypass. The procedure requires both a Bypass Installation
Form and Removal Form to be completed when the need for a bypass is recognized or a
bypass is going to be removed. On both forms the preparer is specifically asked to make a
50.59 determination by answering the appropriate questions. The inspector noted that
Section 4.6 lists two PORC responsibilities to review Bypasses. These responsibilities are
also referenced in procedure NDAP-QA-0736.

The inspector did note that the procedure contained 7 attachments (A through H with F
being deleted). Only Attachment H was referenced in the text of the procedure. It would
be helpful if the other attachments were referenced in the text when they were discussed,
Overall, this procedure was found to be adequate.

NDAP-QA-0006 (Rev. 3), Plant Operations Review Committee

The inspector found that this procedure establishes the Plant Operations Review
Committee (PORC) responsibilities and conduct of meetings. The current listing of PORC
(72 members) is maintained as per Section 6.1.3.d. Section 6.1 4 of this procedure states
that each member and alternate should certify completion of required reading of guidance
documents, including the procedure for Safety Evaluations, via Form NDAP-QA-006-3.
The inspector reviewed a sample of over 80 percent of completed forms for members and
verified that the required documentation was on file. Also, the inspector verified that
alternate members have on file a completed Form NDAP-QA-0006-1 which lists the
qualifications of an alternate member of PORC. In Section 4.1 a discussion of the set of
major PORC responsibilities are listed and in Section 6.6.2 is a comprehensive list of
various department programs which precipitate PORC review. Overall, the inspector found
the procedure to be a clear and effective guidance document.

NDAP-QA-0726 (Rev 2), Safety Evaluation

The inspector found that this procedure provides proper guidance for determining when a
safety evaluation (SE) is required to be completed in accordance with 10 CFR 50.59 and
also describes the process for preparing and approving safety evaluations. The inspector
found the procedure to adequately delineate responsibilities for the var'ious individuals who
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prepare, process, and approve SEs. However, the procedure had no discussion of training
or refresher training requirements for the staff who are responsible for preparing or
reviewing SEs and no list of organizations that have staff who routinely prepare SEs. As
noted in paragraph V.2b below PPS.L acknowledged this concern and would consider
initiating corrective actions. Definitions were consistent with those included in NSAC 125,
Guidelines for 10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluations, (June 1989). The SE development,
evaluation, and approval process was clearly defined and depicted in a number of
supporting flowcharts.

C. Conclusion

In general the inspector found that the procedures supporting the 10 CFR 50.59 process
were adequate.

V.2 (E3.2) Engineering Staff Training and Qualifications on 50.59 Procedures

ao ~Sco e

)

The inspector met with the training coordinator for 50.59 evaluations and discussed both
routine (continuing) and refresher (retraining) courses that are provided for the licensee's
staff and reviewed the training package EG-025, Safety Evaluation Training and the
General Office Engineering Support Personnel Continuing Training package.

b. ~indi~cis

This inspector found that PPSL provides safety determination training (EG 025) for new
employees assigned to, or employees transferred to, positions which require the
preparation of SEs. In addition PPSL requires those contractors who are required to
develop safety evaluations to complete this training. This training which lasts about 8
hours, requires a passing grade on an examination, and has been provided to a work force
of about 250 people over time. The inspector reviewed the weighing factors that are used
to grade the tests and found they were reasonable. It was noted that during the spring
and fall of 1996, refresher training on the current licensing basis was provided as a portion
of the continuing training module LP-012 for supervisors and LP-013 for non-supervisors.
Additional safety evaluation training was also provided to this group of staff during the first
quarter of 1997. It was not clear in talking to a number of staff in different parts of the
engineering organization that refresher training on 50.59 evaluations was provided to each
appropriate staff member on a regular basis. The inspector identified that some engineers
had not had refresher training on the safety evaluation process for as long as three years.
PPRL staff acknowledged that it does not have a regular schedule for refresher training and
that it would consider establishing a mandatory annual refresher training module under its
retraining program on safety evaluation preparation to facilitate universal understanding
and consistent implementation of the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59 and to address the
expected changes in requirements being developed by the NRC.

It appeared to the inspector that there was an effective feedback loop for updating the
training modules associated with the 50.59 process. Student evaluation forms and direct
feedback to the training coordinator were considered for input to course content for
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refresher training. In addition, the Safety Review Committee (SRC) is responsible for
reviewing 100% of completed SEs and provides routine feedback to" the training
organization with proposed areas of emphasis for future refresher training. This was
considered to be a valuable effort.

The inspector was interested in determining the effectiveness of 10 CFR 50.59 and safety
evaluation refresher training. To do this, the inspector discussed the enforcement items
included in NRC Inspection Report 97-03 identifying missed opportunities for preparing
safety evaluations prior to (1) propping open specific room doors in December 1996 and
(2) prior to connecting the normal and backup fire protection systems in May 1997. In
discussions with the licensee staff it was noted that the door issue in 1996 was included
as an example during the recent. refresher training and regarding the fire protection issue,
the cross tie apparently was a routine practice that had been in place for a number of years
and the effectiveness of the training would have been manifested in the process of
evaluating new modifications, procedures, and practices rather than focusing on exiting
practices.

c. Conclusion

The licensee has an adequate program for training new and transferred employees on the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.59 and preparing safety evaluations, however it lacks a

regularly scheduled mandatory refresher training program for those employees assigned to
jobs which require the development of 10 CFR 50.59 safety evaluations.

V.3 (E3.3) Implementation of the 50.59 Procedures and Process

V.3.1 Safet Evaluations'or the 50.59 Process

a. ~Sco e

The inspector reviewed a number of 50.59 safety evaluations which were selected from
the April 18, 1997 10 CFR 50.59 summary report submitted to the NRC by PPSL. Each
evaluation was discussed with the lead engineer who prepared the evaluation and in some
cases discussed it with supervisors who were responsible for reviewing the evaluation, In
addition, one evaluation which had not been included in the licensee's summary report was
reviewed as discussed in detail below. The following evaluations were reviewed by the
inspector:

96-021 (DCP 89-9193, Rev 1, Unit 2), Eliminate Unit 2 Condensate Pump Room
Floor Drain Flooding;
96-083 (DCP 95-9015, Unit 2), Reactor Recirculation Small Pipe Fatigue
Mitigation;
96-018 (DCP 95-9072/95-9073, Unit 1 and 2), Elimination of RCIC Valve
HV149-F013 (HV2349-F013) Susceptibility to Pressure Locking;
96-178 (J95-2051, Unit Common), Liquid Radwaste System Surge Tanks High
Level Alarm Setpoint;
96-042 (NL-95-017, Unit 1), Unit 1 Increase in Core Flow-Removal of the 103
Mlb/hr core Flow Administrative Limit;
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96-168 (DCP 95-9021), SGTS Outside Air Damper Control Logic
Modification;
96-145 (NL 95-023, Unit 1 and 2), Revision to RWCU Steam Leak
Differential/Ambient Temperature Response Analysis;
96-120 (NL-95-001, Unit 1 and 2), Tie-In and Operation of a Supplemental Decay.
Heat Removal System;
96-084 (DCP 94-3062, Unit 1), Replacement of Actuator on HV-149F013;
96-037 (Procedure SE-259-041) Open Doors in Support of LLRT in RHR Pipe Area;
DCP 95-3006A/B- Refuel Platform Upgrade.

b. Observations and Findin s

Each of the reports reviewed were prepared in accordance with procedure NDAP-QA-0726
and it was determined that appropriate coordination of each package from support groups
was obtained prior to submittal to PORC. Each of the reports were self standing and
provided sufficient detail to support the action. It was noted that the evaluation supporting
the Supplemental DHR System was of exceptional quality in the level of detail and
justification for the modification.

One additional SE was identified by the inspection team for review based on interest in the
justification provided in the evaluation for changes made to specific surveillances: DCP 95-
3006A/8- Refuel Platform Upgrade. This SE, dated February 28, 1996, addressed a

number of modifications to the Unit 1 and Unit 2 refuel platforms. It also addressed
changes and deletions made to surveillances for the refuel mast and auxiliary hoist included
in the Technical Requirements Manual (TRM). The inspector found that the justification for
the changes to the surveillances included statements that the previous surveillance
requirements (which had been in the TS) were unnecessarily restrictive and difficult to
meet, The justification for the deletion of surveillances for the downtravel stop was that
they were not required to satisfy the TS Bases. The inspector did not consider these
specific justifications adequate bases for surveillance modification or deletion and
requested additional information from the licensee. The licensee provided copies of two
additional documents t4at were discussed at the PORC meeting (96-025) for the refuel
platform modifications, calculation'EC-081-1009, Determination of Auxiliary Hoist
Setpoints for Refuel Platform, and EC-081-1008, Determination of Main Hoist Setpoints for
Refuel Platforms. In these documents the licensee included analyses for each surveillance
change and also discussed the deletion of the downtravel stop surveillance items. The
inspector noted that although the downtravel stop surveillances had been deleted from the
TRM, they are still performed under administrative procedures. During discussions with
PPSL staff, the inspector learned that PPRL personnel had independently tried to determine
the safety significance of the downtravel stop surveillances. Also, PPRL personnel
contacted the vendor and other licensees to determine the purpose of these surveillances.
They found that there are at least three other licensees that do not have downtravel stop
technical specifications surveillances.

Based on discussions with the licensee and a review of the supporting calculations, it
appears that the change and deletions were supported by the licensee's analyses and were
processed in accordance with the safety evaluation procedure, however the safety
evaluation noted above did not include sufficient details about the justification for the
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proposed changes. It is preferred by NRC (NRR) that when a licensees deletes information
from the TRM that they include a statement about the deletion (what was deleted) in the
affected section for record purposes. The inspector has provided a copy of the
calculations referenced above along with the original TS surveillances and those revised in
the TRM to the NRR technical staff for review for adequacy and acceptability under TAC
numbers 99521 and 99522.

c. Conclusion

PP5L routinely prepares quality safety evaluations for safety related system modifications
in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59 and with applicable plant
procedures.

V.3.2 E3.4 Plant 0 erations Review Committee PORC Meetin

a. ~Scc e

On July 31, the inspector attended a routine PORC meeting at the site.

b., ~Findin a

The inspector noted that the presence of a quorum was verified prior to meeting
commencement. The agenda for the meeting included safety evaluations (SEs), procedures,
and other items. The SEs that were discussed and approved were (1) proposed FSAR
changes related to the "E" diesel fuel oil supply/overflow system design, and (2) a generic
safety assessment for a 7 day RHR division on-line work window. Both were well
described by the presenter and the PORC members asked good questions reflecting
sensitivity to the aspects of the 10 CFR 50.59 process. Included in the agenda for review
were procedures related to the fire protection program. During the discussions, the PORC
members noted that one of the required, supporting organizations (Maintenance) had not
reviewed and provided input on the package prior to sending it to PORC. PORC properly
concluded that NDAP-QA-0006 had not been adequately followed and noted that the
procedures in question would need to be discussed at a subsequent meeting after the
necessary coordination had been completed. The PORC chairman also requested actions
to preclude repetition of this problem. Overall, the inspector found the meeting to be
conducted. in accordance with the licensee's procedure, Also, based on interviews with a
number of engineers who routinely attend meetings, the inspector found that the PORC is
well respected and the licensee staff believes that it is perform(ng a valuable function.

4

In discussions with the licensee about the review process, the inspector determined that
although the packages for review are available for the PORC members, usually a few days
before each PORC meeting, that most of the time the members actually see the packages
for the first time during the meetings. This does not affect the quality of the committee
reviews, based on feedback from the engineers who were interviewed and based on the
level of detail provided by the sponsors of the packages that were reviewed. Also the
inspector noted that during each presentation during the meeting that all board members
were encouraged by the chairman to provide comments and input. Also, at the end of
each presentation, the chairman restated the purpose of the action, specified the precise
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followup as discussed, summarized the Board actions and clarified exactly what the Board
was going to vote on.

c. Conclusion

The PORC process as implemented at SSES provides rigorous oversight of the modification
process and appears to be effective.

Vl. Mana ement Meetin s

X1 Exit Meeting Summary

The inspectors presented the inspection results to members of licensee management at the
conclusion of the inspection on August 8, 1997. The licensee acknowledged the findings
presented.

The inspectors asked the licensee whether any materials examined during the inspection
should be considered proprietary. No proprietary information was identified.
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APPENDIX A

PERSONS CONTACTED

NAME

PPSL

POSITION

"Dale Roth
"T. R. Markowski
"G. J. Radishofski
"G. W. Castleberry
"R. M. Peal
"P. W. Brady
"Joe Feno
"Art Fitch
"Herb Woodeshick
"Jim O'ullivan
"R. A. Saccone
"M. A. Friedlander
"Frank Long
"Jim Doxsey
"Theodore Dalpiaz
"Glenn Miller
"Rick Pagodin
"Jim Kenny
"John Emmett
"James Graham
"Don Ranft
"Mark Golden
"Rick Wehry
"Jeff Fritzen
"Don Gandenberger
"Bob Boesch
"Brian O'Donnell

Operations Engineering Superviso'r
Operations Supervisor, Nuclear
Shift Supervisor
Effluents Management Supervisor
Shift Supervisor
Nuclear Technology
Sr. NQA Analyst NAS-SS/Auditing
Supervisor, Operations Instrumentation
Special Assistant to the President
Supervisor, Site Modification Group
Manager, Nuclear Mods
Maintenance
Executive Vice President 5 C.O.O.
Manager, Procurement
Outage Manager
General Manager, Nuclear Engineering
Manager, Special Projects
Manager, Nuclear Licensing
Supervisor, Reactor Engineering
Quality Control Supervisor
Manager, Nuclear Systems Engineering
Supervisor, NSE (Prog. 5. Testing)
Nuclear Licensing Site Lead
Health Physics
Supervisor, Maintenance Production Services
Operations
Supervisor, OES

PA DEP

"Dave Ney
NRC

PA DEP BRP

"Larry Nicholson Deputy Division Director, DRS, Region I

"Brian McDermott Site Resident Inspector
"Kenneth Kolaczyk Operations Engineer
"Joseph D'Antonio Operations Engineer
"Larry Briggs Senior Operations Engineer
"Wayne Schmidt Senior Resident Inspector, Peach Bottom Site
"Carl Sisco Operations Engineer
"Harold Gray Team Leader
"Chet Poslusny Sr. Project Manager, Susquehanna, NRR (" by phone)
" Indicates presence at exit meeting on 8/8/97 Note: The list of persons contacted does
not include every individual contacted during this inspection.


